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expert tour manager, a is
kingdom.mmm. carte dining wherever possi

ther information on the "Tour

of African Kings," write Air

Afrique, Box DC 8 New York.

NTT. 10011.

with the school's v

teer" tradition. Its mem

vr nrf rn tutor aVld

The antiquities of Timbuk

tell. "Ill talk about many

things that have happened to

me in my lifetime, but 'Mrs.

Jones' doesn't mean any more

than anyone else's 'Mrs. Jones."

Born and raised in Phila

ble, the finest accommoda-

tions available and many ex
tu are brought into sharp re

'Me and Mrs. Jones,' which, by

the way, came on December 1,

while I was celebrating a birth-

day." I had never gotten a

gold record before, though

many of my records had sold

well. But just the idea that

on outings the disadvan

taged youngster el JP
lief by the strikingly modern

capital of Abidjan in the

Ivory Coast Republic, the next

tras.

The "Tour of African

Distaff Deeds

Furniture in Packbarn

Refinished, 'Recycled'

Many Kidnaping delphia. BUly began singing pro

by Col. John R. Hook. Com-

manding Officer of the 69th

Air Defense Artillery Group

at Wurzburg, Gemsaay.

The wirmer-S- Marshall

R. the

finish line after the gruel-

ing run in 34

minutes and 12 second -a

time that even surprised

him.

"I really didn't think I

could run that fast," Sgt.

Ledesma said.

The Army ROTC unit at

Tarleton Home in tne cuy.

Funds An Wasud
stop on the tour. Following

Kings" is priced at smho,

covering only the land fjgt

URI, Sardiniathe pal Atlantic

soldiers in Ger-

many are members of an ex-

clusive gioup-t- be "Winged

Foot Society."

They earned the honor by

running what one of them --

Sgt. Paul F. Rhodes -- called

"the roughest six miles

I've ever been across" in

less than one hour. The

challenge to make the

"Marathon" run was issued

Experienced travelers are

already onto the simple fact

that there is more to Africa

than game parks and natural

wonders. Those interested in

the history and lifestyles of

this fascinating continent can

now take advantage of a new

tour program from

Air Afrique aimed at discov-

ering more about its civiliza-

tions.

Called "Tour of African

Kings," the adventure

moves from Daka and the

land of the tail, graceful Se

coast, the tour pauses at Lo

ha inrf Uls drfe tMdgetM

Billy Paul closed out test

year
with a flourish, possessing

the number one record in the

country, "Me and Mrs. Jones."

Not only was the

smash the heaviest played disc

on both AM and FM airwaves,

but was the choice of many as

the sentimental hit of the de-

cade.

It seemed to many people

that Bily Paul came out of no-

where, via this f

stant classic, to become con-

temporary
music's newest star.

But Paul has always been part

of the musk scene in Black

America. With earlier efforts'

such as 'FeeuV Good at the

Cadillac Club" on Gamble Re-

cords, and "Ebony Woman" on

Neptune Records, Paul's follow-

ing grew in all markets with

later efforts on Philadelphia In-

ternational, "Going East" and

"360 Degrees of Billy Paul."

Paul, known for his wide as-

sortment of hats and flashy
at-

tire, has also been a nightclub

and concert attraction long be-

fore the success of "Me and

Mrs. Jones." So, for him, being

a 'star' is just a fhrther exten-

sion of what he has been doing

all the time.

"The thing that frightened

me most about this 'star' busi-

ness," Paul expressed, 'was

when I received the record for

B
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CHRISTENS EN

d m Sardinia over the last

years for a total ransom of

more than $14 mUlien, author-

ities reported Sixteen of the

victimsTwere WHed by thou

tion. air fare Born

New York via Afrique is

about fl.100. The tours are

limited to 25 persons each.

During 1973, ten departures

are planned between January

18 and October 6. For fur

me, Togo's capital, and Coto

nou, Dahomey. In the Came

oroons, among the most un-

changed of Africa's nations,

visits are made to Douala,

ntmmsentim i pending the

newspaper 1 GMT staff

:ling is mighty

with Mrs. Odell
Yaounde, Oudjila, Mokolo,

Rhumiiki and Raroua.

the retarded.

SEAM GUIDE

Mrs, Kyle Williams,

Bladenboro, Columbus

County found a wayHw

modernize her old sewing

machine.

At a recent tie making

workshop, the

discovered that

most newer model sewing

machines have marking

lines imprinted on the

throat plate of the

machine for help in

making various width

seams.

Since her older

machine' didn't have these

marking lines, Mrs.

Williams solved the

problem by putting a

piece of masking tape on

the throat plate to the

right of the needle and

marking off, with pen,

the various seam widths

she would need.

It's helped speed up

her sewing, adds Ann

Bobo, assistant home

economics agent.

Cocoa bean shells arc used

in fertilizer cattle food and

medicine.
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Chad, the desert kingdomnegalese across the continent

with strong Moeelm influent-to the Bantus' hilly kingdom
CHRISTIAN

is the program's jumping- -
in Bwanda. Along the way,

think the reason banks that is

because of my high range. The

male singers who had the same

range I did when I was gowing

up didn't do that much for as.

But put on a Nina Simons, Car-

man McRae or Nancy Wilson

album, and I'd be in seventh

heaven. Female vocalists just

did more with their voices, and

that's why I paid more attention

to them"

Soon after that, Paul record

ed "Feeling Good at the Cadillac

Club." I produced that album

myself," he recalled, "it took

about three hours total, from

recording to mixing." The LP

a endeavor, recei-

ved wide acceptances from the

Eastern part of the country.

The relesae of "Ebony Woman"

opened the door for the two

more successful efforts to come,

"Going East" and "360 Degrees

of Hilly Paul," the latter ac-

claimed by many to be one of

the best recordings of the year.

"When I look back at all

the things I have done and aD

the things I have experienced,"

Bffly stated, "I believe that the

time when things really started

happening to me, which was at

the end of last year, was right.

If it had happened when I was

I wouldn't have

been ready for it. But I feel

off point for the Congo. Herethe touf visits among the IsafJlBS-- Ufcaneetl mwamnm
in. mm af adwell Watusis, pygmies, Balu- -

peoples of Mali, the Ivory

Coast, Togo, Dahomey, Chad,

the Cameroons and the Con
I

xlth Plaza Chopping wr.
jmm r Unn Ant 9 a.m. til 10 p.m.

ba and Bantu peoples. A high-

light is a cruise on

Procter &

Gamble Gets

niture, says Annie Tuck,

home economics exten-

sion agent.

MRS. SANTA

Extension

Club members in

Alamance County came to

the rescue of Operation

Santa Claus by contribut-

ing money, personal

toilet articles, playing

cards, books and

clothing.

Amelia Watts, assist-

ant home economics

extension agent, explains

that Operation Santa

Claus was a county-wi-

project to secure Christ-

mas gifts for Alamance

County residents at the

John Umstead Hospital

for the mentally ill and

the Murdoch School for

the Congo River to Kisanga

, Mm MSv Caret! Hills Shoooina Ctr I
for those already

familiar with Africa, the es

ni (formerly Stanleyville).

The program ends in Rwanda, I fPMMWi, and Rexlioro I
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where crops grow on almost

AN IMPRESSIONABLE

ASSET!
corted program

includes visits

to primitive, inaccessible vertical hillsides.
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The "Tour, of African

iflMkv1 m ruADFI Ull I STORESKings" includes the aid of an

OPEN SUNDAY 1 P M. til 6 P.M. M

Villines of the Hurdle

Mills Extension

Club, Person

County.

Several weeks ago she

went shopping for abed.

After checking several

stores, Mrs. Villines

figured she might have

something stored sway

thai could do the job Just

as well.

Sure enough, tucked

away in the packbarn was

a three-pie- bedroom

'ut that had been

purchased more than20

years ago.

Since she had already

learned how to refinish

furniture at an

work-

shop, Mrs. Villines took

on the mammoth task of

refinishing a bed, chest

of drawers and a dresser.

Total cost was $20. Time

invested was about two

weeks.

The homemaker is not

only proud to display her

new furniture, she's

promised to conduct a

workshop for others in

her community who want

to "recycle" old fur

i 1 -- Mr.'.'!

areas as well as stops in the

sophisticated capitals of West

Africa with their deluxe ho-

tels and restaurants. Travel

within Africa is b air and by

safari vehicles.

After getting acquainted

with the people of Dakar and

the legendary slave island of

Goree, the tour proceeds to

Mali and fascinating Timbuk-

tu at the gateway to the Sa-

hara. This remote city was

once the capital of a large,

dynamic and advanced desert

Saturday Classes Offered
r ! ml j ru mtu

Yes, that's what

a savings account

is at this bank.

Employers, busi-

nessmen and edu-

cators all know the

worth of a savings

account. It's an in-

dication of a per-

son's good habits.

Open yours afthjs

bank today . .
it's

a worthy asset.
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5 Shirts Laundered 150

Representative

Joe Christian, Jr., has joined

Proctor & Gamble as a sales re-

presentative in the Chariotte,

North Carolina area.

Mr. Christian has responsi-

bility for the development of

P & G's business throughout

his territory. This includes sell-

ing merchandising support for

Procter & Gamble products, de-

veloping sound buying recom-

mendations and! conducting all

aspects of promotional activity

such as advertising and display

handling administration of mer-

chandising funds, and solving

shipping and operational pro-

blems should they occur.

A native of Fairfield, Ala-

bama, Mr. Christian attended

Fairfield Industrial High School

and holds a diploma in general

business from Lewis Business

College, Detroit, Michigan. In

May of 1961, he was graduated

from South Carolina State Col

good that it is taking place mm,

and that the wait was well

worth It."

tional Association of College

North Carolina Central Uni-

versity's School of Library

Science will offer during the

spring semester Saturday classes

in "The Administration of the

School Media Center" and in

Material," ac-

cording to Dr. Annette L. Phi

nazee, dean of the school.

Dr. Phinazee said, "Contribu-

ting to the continuing education

of librarians in one of the ob-

jecthes of the school and

librarians are invited to

enroll in these courses or in-

form the Dean of others that

they are interested in taking

The course in school media

center administration will be

taught by Mrs. Ann Jenkins.

The course in

material will be taught by Mrs.

Dorothy W. Campbell, and will

emphasize materials for adults

1973

SINGER

'lag. Buttonhole Monogram,

Overcast Upfront Dropin Bobbin.

5995

Clayton Sowing Machine

Business Officers, Business Man

' BmI KppwjM Mar 1mm IM I" I' f

fessionauy when he was 15.

He spent time as a member of

several local groups, including

the Blue Notes, which now (as

Harold Melvin and the Blue

Notes), have made a major mark

on the pop scene as well with

the hit, "If You Don't Know

Me By Now."

Billy, however, felt cramped

being part of any group and be-

gan working as a solo act. In-

stead of moving out of his city

like many artists seeking a hew

direction do, he stayed in Phila-

delphia and built a reputation

as one of the top stylists

And, unlike many male vo-

calists who listen to other male

singers for inspiration and an

education, Paul was Influenced

by female singers more. "I

people really buy that many

copies of one record scared me.'

But Billy knew that "Me and

Mrs. Jones" was a hit the first

time he was given the words

by Kenny Gamble and Leon

Guff, producers and

of the tune, 24 hours before

the recording session.

"As I said before, everyone

has either had or been a 'Mrs.

Jones'. But 'Mrs. Jones' can

mean so many things. It sould

be a friendship, and not ne-

cessarily a love affair. And, if

it is between lovers, they don't

have to be married. And so

many people fall into those

categories that they almost have

to be affected by the song."

Billy also acknowledges the

fact that there was a 'Mrs. Jones'

for him as well, though he won't

lTTi 1
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ager of the senior class at South

Carolina State, Notary Public

of South Carolina State, college

Student Bank President of the

Atlanta University Corporation,

and recruiter for MBA students

and a member of the American

Marketing Association at At

306 S. Driver St. irrrnw Wa l i
in academic, public, and special

libraries. The Mechanics a Fanners

eeltlLftf materials consists of a study of

the selection, acquistion, and or lanta University. In addition BANK MgSaV

DuiTMmt . CUHPpw
ganization of materials as well

lege, Orangeburg, with a Bache-

lor of Science degree in general

business and received an MBA

degree in Personnel Administra

Thrifty Maid I rpreW"'! f This coupon or KM T
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3.3 Million

With Kidney

Problems

Don't Know

About It

To PM's, Toes Jan. 9, 1973

A critical shortage of kidney

donors may doom 9,000 Amer-

icans in 1973, the Health In-

surance Institute reported to-

day

According to National Kid-

ney Foundation data, 10,000

persons will need a transplant

this year; only 1,000 will get

one.

Eight million people in this

country suffer from some type

of kidney or urinary tract dis-

ease about 3.3 million are not

even aware of it.

Overall, an estimated 60,000

f people are expected to die from

f a kidney ailment this year.

To date, over 5 million )

have offered to donate a

kidney to someone who needs

Hef. The proviso here is that they

give up the kidney after they

riwm biwi iiimii 114 WIST PA'RRISH IT. , DURHAM, N. C.

he was awarded a Ford Founda-

tion Fellowship and a Federal

Improvement grant.

Mr. Christian is the son of

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Christian, Sr.

of Fairfield, Alabama. He and

his wife, the former Mabel

Grant, have two children:

II W.hAiiii rut
j .HnRTtNNG l

Crushed or Whole Kerneltion from Atlanta University,

Atlanta, Georgia in May of 1972.

Til WuStr

V lfTl I.Vfl 1 ivol.rSal I
I 1 r h. I

Among his various campus

activities, Mr. Christian was a

member of Omega Psi Phi Fra
Cynthia Renee, 5, and Julius J.,

CORN

OR GREEN

ternity, a member of the Na- - 9 months.

f

FRESH
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ganization of materials as well

at the establishment and opera-

tion of a service unit.

Dr. Phinazee said librarians

in service are also expected to

be interested in the afternoon

classes offered in the school,

which include "The Public

brary," taught by George Un-

der, "Literature of the Natural,

Sciences," taught by Joe Rees;

"Government Publications,"

taught by Judith Ganson, and

"Supervision of Library Sys-

terns and Media Centers," tau-

ght by Louise Graves ijjf

Graduate seminars featur-

ing lecturers who have excelled

in their fields, will continue to

be held on Monday afternoon,

Dr. Phinazee said.

The semester began on Mon-

day, January 15.

Horn Well Used

GENOA, Italy - Keep-

ers at the Villa Duchessa di

Galliera park near Genoa said

a stag killed another two years

ago for love of a doe, then did

her in recently for consorting

with another. The stag's name

is Golden Horn.
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are dead and that it is in good

enough condition to reuse.

But there are persons who

donate a single kidney to a

relative or friend while they are

still alive.

This, too, is more compli-

cated than it seems because the

kidney donor may not have the

right type of kidney for a par-

ticular individual even if he

or she is closely related.

Then, when the kidney is

donated, who pays the doctor

bill for the donor?

Normally, according to the

Institute, the party who is

ceiving the kidney will pay the

donor's hospital expenses.

Traditionally, health insur-

ance policies have contained an

"accident or sickness" definition

which did not permit coverage

for voluntary acts of the

sured.

I'ranspismi Rash

Easy Terms

Winter Driving

During this winter's icy and slippery driving conditions,

follow these safety precautions. If the car begins to skid, steer

in the direction of the slide until the auto begins to straighten

out. Then, straighten the front wheels to avoid a skid in the

opiosite direction. Never use brakes to control a skid. Avoid

sudden starts or stops. Avoid heavy braking and

And. when going over the crest of a hill and starting down,

reduce speed to a minimum, put the car in low gear and

pump the brakes to keep speed down.

Dieting

The post holiday n fim is people in a frustrated

attempt to nhi il Kflsji pnllHln II you are among the one in

five iiijjiii overweight and trying to diet, make

sure vmm til roods containing plenty of proteins, vitamins and
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Obesity experts agree that the best dieting formula

SCOTCH

TREAT

SLICED

BACON

a 89C

10 OFF LABEL
b.

is simply to "eat less and exercise more. Check with your

fiimilv phvsician before beginning any diet regimen to ex-

amine the nutritional value of your diet. Then, simply reduce

the portions you take of the foods you normally eat. Don't

go on a diet unless your doctor recommends

it. Diets of 600 calories or less a day make it almost impos-

sible to get all the proper nutrients and can leave you ex-

hausted, irritable and more susceptible to illness. Finally,

don't underestimate the importance of regular exercise. Even

moderate amounts of daily exercise can help your waistline

as much as a strict diet
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Dear Consumer:

Brush Up Paint Skills

Before You Start

by Virginia Knauer

Special Assistant to the President

and Director

White House Office of Consumer Affairs

If you're as fond of the American

tradition a I am, you probably like to tackle some

household jobs, such as painting, on your own. It

0

SUPPERS DEL MONTE
So-- o SOFT

PAPER

TOWEL!

168 CNT. ROLL

1(Lmm

SLICED OR HAED

PeachesVOTH CAfOtjH

PKG.can be fun sometimes challenging and it can

All Varieties

the bills.

The HIAA puts it this way:

'
"In the final analysis, it is

recomrneNed that the donor

be recognized as having an

ness and that his expenses be

the respJWjsfbility of his

A key reason for this change

in thinking is that often the ex-

penses of a kidney patient run

so high that his insurance may

hot be enough to handle two

hospital bills.

For example, before some-

one with a kidney ailment can

match up with the "right" kid-

ney he may have to be kept

alive with the aid of a dialysis

machine. And the cost of a

stay in a hospital with

a dialysis machine averages

more than $30,000. Still most

of thestlSsts will be covered

under Medicare by July 1.

Many major medical policies

are now geared to handle "cat-

astrophic" expenses, says the

Institute. An estimated 83 mil

lion people now are protected

29 oz.

CANS

m$mtt

For

Whole or

Rib HalfUvwther Lawrence Harper who is to a wheel char is asking the

PLARGE FLORIDA

ORANGES
churches and public for a contribi r a cause. Mail or bring to 310

LL PURPOSE

WHITE

POTATOES

ho LB M
WBAGWr

Baxter Street, Durham, N. C. 27707.

save you money.

Rut if you do your own

painting, you should be

aware of the most common

reuses of paint failure:

e Painting on a moist,

greasy, oily or unclean sur-

face;

Painting during exces-

sively hot, cold or humid

weather without benefit of

ir conditioning',

Painting without proper

mixing;, with low quality

paint or with insufficient

time between coats,

Painting- without proper

primer or undercoat to make

the paint adhesive to the

surface beta painted.

These oversights can load

to peeling, blistering, "chalk-

ing," "alligatorin k" and

"checking.1' To help you

avoid such problems, the

Government has issued three

consumer publications on

paintinc. Paint and Painting,

24 pages, is available for 60c

from Consumer Product In-

formation, Washington, D. C.

20407 (stock number 2200

SMS). Interior Painting Jn

Hornet and Around the Farm,

PORK LOINSllA

10c each from the same

source (stock numbers

and respec-

tively).

Here are some good tips

from these booklets that can

make your paint job easier

and minimize the mess when

you're done:

Rub protective cream

onto your hands before you

start, in order to facilitate

paint removal later. Or wear

old gloves.

Remove any "skin" from

the surface of the paint be-

fore you start to mix. Other-

wise bits of the skin will

crop up repeatedly to ruin

the consistency of your paint

job.

Dip your brush into the

paint no more than

the length of the bristles in

order to minimize splattering

and dripping.

When painting around

a window, experiment with

wet newspaper as a masking

material to keep paint off

the glass. The moisture will

help the newspaper adhere

to the glass and also prevent

the paint from soaking; into

by insurance company major

medical

--
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Zemo speedily steps torment

externally caused itching

eczema, minor skin irritation, no
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